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saw,    We are allies! "     I raise a finger in corroboration,
" Until death, peter/'
A flushed angry woman is hurrying after him. "Ah, made-
moiselle, I have always wished to see you again to tell you
that you spoilt our childhood/' She hesitates, she seems very
small now, very insignificant: " Your parents never paid me,
and that is why I hated you/'
A sad-faced King in the prime of his life follows, he turns
aside from his beautiful Queen. " Oh, milan, my ' savage/
see, I wear your ruby heart on my finger always; it reminds
me of a transient happiness in childhood's monotony/'
" And you, horseman in a pink coat! Thank you -for
those Irish hunting days."
I see a bewildered figure wearing his Cambridge rowing scarf
like a cowl: " Oh, shane ! Why did you not become a monk ?
Why did you not become a Sinn Feiner ? Why did you sacri-
fice your soul to your style ? Where is the lock of hair I gave
you?"
" henry james ! Oh, beloved Uncle Henry, how many
things I have longed to tell you since you went away ! "
"Hello, munthe! It's the simple life in earnest now!
Come and share my Arab cous-cous dish! "
wilfred passes in bis Mattered uniform leading Elizabeth
by the hand. Her hair is golden like the desert sand at sunset;
" You ask me why I have chosen this place ? Because though
all the world may go to war no reverberation of it will touch us
here, and Dick may yet be safe. They took my husband, but
I will never give my son/'
princess margaret with a baby in her arms—there seems
to be a halo of light around her. I think I see the vision of a
saint. She is like a statue carved in crystal.
lanteri smiles shyly and hurries by as if he feared that I
might thank him for his generous help.
tweed laughs and throws something. I dodge it—is it a
stone or the old plumb line ?
, winston, arm-in-arm witK F.E.   They are preoccupied.
They seem to have forgotten me.
" Ghost of asquith !   How discouraging you were! **
And there is oswald birley ; " Do you remember, Oswald,

